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BIO

JOHN TROSKO is founder and president of
OrganizingLA, a Los Angeles–based organizing
and lifestyle consulting company founded in
2004. More than an
organizing consultant,
John has become a
lifestyle guru, helping
a diverse mix of clients,
including Hollywood’s
elite, transform their
homes from fabulous
messes to spectacular
showcases.

John, whose vision,
skill, and passion have
quickly launched him
to the top of his field, has been featured in the
Los Angeles Times, Estates West Magazine,
and Frontiers Newsmagazine. Both John and his
company have been showcased on Los
Angeles news channels KABC, KCBS, and
KCAL-9 and touted on the popular blogs
DailyCandy, Apartment Therapy, Décor8,
Delight, and Yahoo! Technology News.

John is also the creator of OrganizingLA
Blog (www.OrganizingLA.com), fast becoming
known for its daily dose of fashionable tips and

organizing strategies for
readers with discerning
palates and full lives. The
blog introduces innovative
organizing products, tech-
nologies, and ideas, as well
as explores the “how-to”
of increasing productivity,
killing clutter, and reducing
anxiety precipitated by Los
Angeles’ exhilarating pace.

John is a member of
the National Association

of Professional Organizers and the 2006 recipi-
ent of the Raising the Bar Award from the Los
Angeles Organizing Awards. Born in Princeton,
New Jersey, John has a background in organiza-
tional management, having worked with Disney
Animation, South Coast Repertory, and Big
Apple Circus. He resides poolside just steps
from the Sunset Strip.
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FACT SHEET

Company: OrganizingLA
John Trosko, President, COO (Chief Organizing Officer)

Phone: [323] 512.7039 (office and general inquiries)
[310] 806.7638 (mobile)

Mailing Address: Post Office Box 5322
Beverly Hills, CA 90209

E-mail: john@organizingla.com

Website: www.OrganizingLA.com

Opened: January 2004

Vision: To revolutionize living space in the Southern California home, introducing an
innovative yet gracious style that is systematized, categorized, alphabetized,
inventoried, and containerized. The result? A simple, stylish living space that
is comfortable, secure, and ultimately…organized. Welcome home.

Mission: To introduce organization, beauty, and functionality to the Southern California lifestyle.
In a partie à quatre of professional talent acting with integrity and confidentiality, we
bring high-quality products, superior client care, innovative productivity, and time-saving
solutions to the home and office. Every item has its place, every room its purpose.

Locations Served: Southern California including Hollywood, West Hollywood, West Los Angeles, Beverly Hills,
Bel Air, Santa Monica, Malibu, Pacific Palisades, Palm Springs, and San Diego.
Available for travel to Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Philadelphia, New York City, and Palm Beach.

Affiliations: National Association of Professional Organizers,
Los Angeles Chapter Vice President, 2006-2007
Director of Professional Development, 2005-2006

Los Angeles Organizing Awards, 2006 Chair

Awards: “Raising the Bar” - 2006 Los Angeles Organizing Awards

Featured Press: Print Media: Los Angeles Times, Estates West Magazine, Frontiers Newsmagazine
Television: KCBS, KABC, and KCAL-9 Los Angeles
Internet: DailyCandy, Delight.com, Apartment Therapy, Décor8, Yahoo! Technology News

TV/Hosting Agent: Gabrielle Allabashi, Ellis Talent Group [818] 980.8072
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Q. What the heck is an “organizing lifestyle
consultant?”

John: Weorchestrate and advise on the
monumental task of organizing a home, garage,
homeoffice, or business.We alsomanage estate
relocations, “empty nests,” and senior citizen
downsizings.

Q. What kinds of people do you work with?

John: Thoughmost of our clients arewomen,
we can help anyone, primarily time-crunched,
on-the-go peoplewho value beauty, elegance, and
style, andwho require discretionwhen organizing
confidential possessions. Our client list includes a
disorganized rock star of an all-girl band, amember
of L.A.’s glitterati, and a type-A estate planning
attorney, aswell as dozens of homemakerswho
not only care for their children, but also run the
PTA and volunteer for non-profit organizations.
Regardless ofwho you are,we’ll help tie up your
loose ends, get you organized, and restore sanity
to your surroundings.

Q. How do you work?

John: Our job is tomake sure you reach your
desired goals bymanipulating your environment
into a calm and organized haven. To do this, we
not only organize your space, but also teach you
tomaintain it.

First, we establish a realistic budget. Thenwe
discuss ideas thatwill help you achieve your goals
and set objectiveswith regard to yourwork and/or
living space. After the appropriate research,we
provide overall advice regarding any lifestyle-
organizing product.We recommendoutside
services if needed, including handymen, antiques

dealers, online auction assistants, landscape and
interior designers,movers, retail stores, hauling
companies, computer consultants, and other
vendors.We schedule appointments and, as plans
progress, continue to act as a liaison between you
and the vendors by coordinatingworkdays.

Q. What crazy things have you and your
team organized?

John: Ammunition, hand guns, a treasure trove
of foreign coins, gas receipts from the1950s,
pregnancy test strips, voodoo dolls, feathers,
and garden seeds.

Q. What are the most universal clutter-causing
household or office items?

John: Hammers, screwdrivers, light bulbs,
staples, paper clips, emery boards, audiocassettes,
yearbooks, bags of clothes left behind by former
boyfriends, Trader Joe’s canvas shopping bags,
to-gomenus, how-to books on getting organized,
and, of course, empty blue Tiffany gift boxes.

Q. What sets you in a different league?

John: Mystaff and I run an energetic and
transparent business.We’re real peoplewho
don’t push clients into our perception of perfection.
If a client is finewith a set of keys sitting on the
chair rather than in a basket, on a hook, or in a
wall-mounted bin,we’re finewith it too. That’s
the hardest part of organizing:wanting somuch
to propel clients to the next level.Wedon’t forget
that our job is about our client’s needs.

Continued next page . . .



Q. I can’t seem to motivate myself to
“get organized.” What’s that about?

John: Strategy execution. It’s easier to pile up
items instead of taking the time tomake a decision
to retain or discard.Many people have amajor
disconnect betweenwhere they are andwhere
theywant to be. This is because they have no
action plan to get anywhere. This problem is not
limited to your living room. The Harvard Business
Review recently published a study chronicling
the plight of large corporations that noticed that
strategic planswere never put into action because
they had no coherent approach tomanage the
execution of those plans. The companies created
a strategymanagement office to organize the
execution. Essentially, our company offers the
sameprocess, but for your home and office.

Q. Any organizing success stories?

John: Weworked recentlywith awomanwho
was undergoing a bitter divorce. Shewas
situationally disorganized and neededmomentum
and regular sessions tomove forward, let go of her
oldmemories, paperwork—that sort of thing.
She e-mailed us not too long ago and told us that,
for the first time in years, she could hear an echo
in her office as she typed on the keyboard. She’s
also lost 10 pounds and started dating someone
12 years younger. Being organized certainly has
its benefits.
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“His best trick? Making things vanish.
And when Trosko disappears, you’ve got

his helpful blog to turn to.”

DailyCandy, April 2006

“John Trosko, Master Organizer.
My files, my shelves, my life

will never be the same (thank GOD)!”

SallyHorchow.com, March 2006

“[John Trosko’s blog is] presented in a
decidedly not Martha format – free from that

omnipresent feeling of disappointment
in your clutter clearing skills.”

Delight.com, March 2006

“The main beneficiaries [of our holiday
un-decorating service] says Trosko, are the

untold numbers of American deluged by clutter,
especially during the holidays when people’s

houses are so full of stuff to start with, and …
they just bring in more.”

Los Angeles Times, December 2004

“Clear containers and labels are key.”

KABC-TV Los Angeles, June 2005

“Trosko and his company, OrganizingLA, tackle
with everything from basic “preliminary pile
destruction” to complete garage makeovers.”

DailyCandy, April 2006

“…people want expertise. They are often seeking it
online. If your blog shares your expertise with the
world, you will build your reputation and get
great PR. John Trosko’s OrganizingLA Blog on
organizational skills is a great example of this.”

Robit Bhargava,
Vice-President Interactive Marketing,
Ogilvy Public Relations, February 2006

“Once [you’ve organized and your] space is more
manageable, take-another hard look at your buying
habits. Pledge to yourself to not purchase or inherit
anything unless you fully intend on using it.”

Frontiers Newsmagazine, July 2005

“OrganizingLA’s organizer guru John Trosko offers
daily tips on everything from getting your car
organized to preparing for a natural disaster
to how to “pimp” your IKEA bookcase.”

Delight.com, March 2006

“OrganizingLA’s M.O. is to help “convey
organizational, productivity and time
management issues in a fun and accessible
manner”. Sounds easy.”

DailyCandy, April 2006

“Productivity blogger John Trosko, of the
OrganizingLA Blog, has some nice, clear and sensible
tips for having a stress-free and productive holiday.
[He] starts with knowing what's important.”

Yahoo! Technology News, December 2005
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“We love that [Trosko’s blog] combines
shopping with organizing (that’s the fun part!)”

Delight.com, March 2006

“Line your shelves with simple, adjustable shelving
that matches, color-wise. Dedicate a box or

basket to toss unwanted items into for charitable
donations. Arrange bookcases with boxes and

baskets symmetrically on the shelves. This signals
order and makes a cramped room feel larger.”

Frontiers Newsmagazine, July 2005

“Walk through the garage and pick up all the
trash for no more than 15 minutes. Spend

15 minutes again and pick up all the clothes
and put them in a pile for donations.”

KABC-TV Los Angeles, June 2005

“… this man offers amazing tips + tricks for
whipping your ‘dishoveled’ mess (and we all
have them lurking somewhere in the house)

into shape…”

decor8, April 2006

“For the past three decades, the theory on space
planning included heavy, uptight cabinetry and
bookshelves and storage from floor to ceiling,”
Trosko says. “Now storage in a high-rise space
needs to be gently built around the view, with

creature comforts hidden from sight,
still within easy reach.”

Estates West Magazine, Fall 2006

“Pick one very small area to start in.
By choosing a small space, ie; bookshelf,
drawer or coat closet, you can generally finish
within a few short hours and feel a great sense
of accomplishment.”

Frontiers Newsmagazine, July 2005

“After you’ve pruned your possessions, your storage
should be organized into four categories: everyday
accessible, exhibit, conceal and long-term . . . ”

Estates West Magazine, Fall 2006

“The holidays are a disaster for most Americans.”

Los Angeles Times, December 2004

“The OrganizingLA Blog suggests a whole list
of shelving options for getting your tools,
gardening, auto and sport equipment in the
garage in order. Don’t break out the credit card
right away, though. First there’s some work to do.”

Lifehacker.com, May 2006

“[Trosko] is not afraid to get down on it in
a pair of kneepads and a headlamp.”

DailyCandy, April 2006

“…establish a routine to keep the clutter at bay,
but one that you can live with. De-cluttering
and organizing can represent a major turning
point in the quality of your life, as well as your
partner’s and family’s.”

Frontiers Newsmagazine, July 2005
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PRESS RELEASE

LOSANGELES (September1,2006)–Tohelpcleanup themess inherent in thechaotic LosAngeles
lifestyle, John Trosko of OrganizingLA has named himself the Southland’s ChiefOrganizing Officer
(COO).

“I have a mission: minimize clutter and maximize space, time, and beauty,” said organizing and
lifestyle consultant John Trosko of OrganizingLA. “If your garage has turned into the Land of No
Decisions,we’llwork together to create systems, throwout the trash, andneatly organize thechaos.
And if your home or business has become a bedlam,we’ll take charge and turn it into an organized
haven of comfort.”

Founded by John in 2004, OrganizingLA is a Los Angeles-based organizing and lifestyle consulting
company that caters not just toHollywood’s elite but also to the everyday, on-the-go folkswho keep
Hollywood running. His reputation for finding creative solutions to even themost difficult organizing
challenges has quickly taken him to the top of his profession. With his vision, passion, and skill,
John is fast-becoming the organizer of choice for Hollywood housewives, L.A.’s glitterati, and
empty-nesterswith baggage to boot.

John’s organizing agendas are not limited to those with the in-home advantage. Through his influ-
ential blog, www.OrganizingLA.com, John supplies time-saving tips and organizing strategies for
readers with discerning palates and full lives. The blog explores such topics as organizing living
space, increasing productivity, killing clutter, and reducing anxiety precipitated by Los Angeles’
exhilarating pace. His blog has inspired a Southern California movement, leading to lifestyle
organization stories in the Orange County Register and on MSNBC.com. He and his organizing
prowess are profiled on Lisa Joyner’s “It List” for KCBS-2, and he has been featured in such diverse
publications as the online ’zine DailyCandy, the Los Angeles Times, Estates West Magazine, and
Frontiers Newsmagazine. Readers ofApartment Therapy, Décor8, Delight, and Yahoo! Technology
News have also becomehip to John’s organization strategies.

Known as a lifestyle guru, John has been launched to the top of his field, most recently receiving
acclaim fromhis professional peers.

“John Trosko’s dedication to increasing our professionalism, particularly through communication
and leadership, is endless,” saidChrisMcKenry, President of theNationalAssociationof Professional
Organizers, Los Angeles Chapter. So dedicated is John that he was honored in January 2006with
NAPO Los Angeles inaugural Raising the Bar Award, given to the board member who went above
and beyond the call of duty to raise the professionalismof the chapter and the organizing industry.

“It doesn’t end there,” said John, the Chief Organizing Officer. “Looking forward, my goal is to
organize the entire Southland, one gourmet kitchen, butler’s pantry, gift-wrapping room, art studio,
and three-car garage at a time!”

COO Named Amidst Disorder and Confusion
LOS ANGELES (September 1, 2006)
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WRITINGS

MY FATHER, SERGE, is an amazing andwell-organized
gardener. At over 80 years old, he still grows
delicious tomatoes, zucchini, cucumbers, andgreen
beans inhis smallNewJersey town. Theasparagus,
once amainstay, is now too bitter to eat. But he has
somewild strawberries thrown in for goodmeasure
and a compost heap as tall as the Empire State
Building.

My father is very protective about his organic
vegetable garden. Even now, though a full-grown
adult, I am not allowed to set foot on those grounds
unsupervised. As a teenager, I’d sneak into the
garden, grab summer’s best, and blend up some
gazpacho for a quick lunch.

Andthentherearethegreenspaces Idon’thave
tosneak into, suchas theonesmy friendDeniseand
I visited this past weekend.We treated ourselves to
a garden tour with Olive Branches, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to greening the LosAngeles
landscape. The self-guided tour took us through six
private gardens in the upscaleWindsor Square and
Hancock Park sections of Los Angeles. Surprising
gardens included a tropical paradise on North
McCadden, a historic landscape on South Hudson,
an italianate garden on South Lorraine, and an
English cottage on South Plymouth. Perhaps some
were too park-like in design, but all were beautiful.

(As a professional organizer, I am all about ease
of use and simplicity, and I wondered how much
time is spent on these peaceful retreats. I suppose
it’s not about the time spent but the value and
beauty they bring. Yes.)

The most spectacular was the Mediterranean
garden at La Casa de Las Campanas onNorth June
Street. Spanish Colonial Revival architecture played

nicelywith the zero-scaping, drought-tolerant plants
that included lavender, fescue, and Mexican sage.
Though the after-tour poolside cocktail party was
indeed dreamy, so was the home: A sneak peek at
thebutler’spantry, justoff themainkitchen, revealed
striking oak cabinetry with glass fronts, crown
molding, and crisp white lights. With the exception
of a half-read Sunday Los Angeles Times, the
counters were void of disorganization. The tall
stately cabinets held a polished collection of silver
urns,vases,bowls,pitchers,andgoblets—all linedup
like soldierswaiting togo intobattle (or in their case,
dinner).

Perhaps my favorite landscape was at the Arts
and Crafts home on South Van Ness. Built at the
turn of the 20th century (and repletewith a two-car
garage—progressive for that era), the property is
squared by a red-brick garden path lined with a
simple herb garden complete with white pebble
stones and brass labels. A vintage Victorian-style
six-inch fencewards off the critters fromnibbling on
the basil, oregano, thyme, and parsley that slightly
drape over thewalkway.

But some critters do sneak in from time to time.
The docent toldme about the owner’s friend, a chef
who visits weekly for a cooking class they oversee.
Before heading for the kitchen, the family friend
sneaksthroughthegate,grabsahandfulofherbs for
the students, and heads right back out the gate
without much stirring. Much like I used to do in my
father’s garden: Hurry and grab what you need
before Dad sees you.

I think I’ll have some gazpacho for lunch this
week. And callmy dad.

Organized Gardens and Gazpacho
by John Trosko
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WRITINGS

LOS ANGELES FOLKLORE TELLS that everyone, at one
time or another, has lived (or at least known
someone who has lived) “off Sweetzer.” There in
West Hollywood near the new City Hall, beautiful
1930s-era three-story apartment buildings and
bungalows house entertainment creatives, interior
designers, fashionistas, and artists. More than
38,000 people, the second largest concentration
of people outside of Manhattan, live in this 1.9-
square-mile city.

Come Saturdays and Sundays, the street is a
hurried (and not-so-organized) orchestration of
moving vans, double-parked cars, orange parking
cones, tape guns, packing blankets, and wardrobe
boxes as well as front lawn tag sales—all sorts of
Angelenos moving in or moving out while moving
up or downour social ladders.

In the early ’90s, I too lived off Sweetzer, albeit
above it on Marmont Lane, in a small ranch house
built by a writer from the TV series Gunsmoke. My
lovely neighborhood just above the then-unrenovated
Chateau Marmont was full of older homeowners
who liked to complain that theywere “land rich and
cash poor.”

Manynightsafter visiting thebrand-newSunset
8000, I’d walk up the hill to the house from Sunset
Boulevard, noting that our small canyon most
always yielded a warm breeze. I’d pass the tall
hedges that hid the garden above the Chateau
Marmont garage and head toward home. I’d
eavesdrop on the indistinguishable conversations
of the bus boys in the restaurant’s back kitchen,
the din of banging pots and clanging silverware
overlappingwith their laughter.

One late night, as I walked past the garage and
rounded the corner, I literally bumped into actor
Christopher Walken. Pale and friendly, he walked
from the open gate to a car parked in the red. I
honestly didn’t thinkmuch about it—itwas dark and
late. But a few months later, I was reading Vanity
Fair. Among the pages was a picture of him, sitting
in a chair by the window in a room of the Chateau
Marmont hotel. He’d been photographed by Annie
Liebowitz—I bet she took that photo the evening I
bumped into him. I felt like part of history.

My introduction toHollywood had begun.
But soon I did what everyone does when they

live off Sweetzer—Imoved on . . . and up.

Sweetzer Flats
by John Trosko



Seize Control
of Your House

Stuff. We all have it. It spreads,
it spills, it piles, it grows.

As homes get larger, they’re being
filled with more kitchen gizmos,

high-tech must-haves and holiday
trimmings. Over time, the buried stuff

is forgotten until a moment of
real need as well as a moment of
real dread—where did I put that?

According to Newsweek, the average
American burns through 55 minutes a
day—roughly 12 weeks a year—looking

for things they own but can’t find.
Even Los Angeles with its warm climate

has its share of space bottlenecks:
Our homes don’t have mudrooms so

coats and messenger bags get cast off
by the front door. Kitchens get cluttered
with barbeque and pool entertaining
supplies and garages are usually so

full of surfboards, art supplies
and bicycles that their intended

purpose is sadly forgotten.

If you’ve reached the point of “saturation
clutter”—help is on the way. Use these key
steps to eliminate clutter permanently.

Set up a time limit for culling books,
photos or other items that will send
you tripping down memory lane
or distract you from your
primary purpose.

Start small, with a manageable
project—a junk drawer, closet or
shelf—that can be finished in a day.

Commit to one or two small projects
a day until they’re done.

Work up to medium tasks such as
creating a filing system or dealing
with piles or boxes of clutter.

Repair or throw out broken items
or fixtures.

Set out four boxes. One for throwing,
one for giveaways, one for storage,
and one for display, if it’s something
you enjoy looking at or using.

Repeat this song: Does this item lift
my energy? Can I not live without this?
Is it genuinely useful?

Keep items where they belong:
You sometimes fall short, or perhaps,
a lot. So, set aside time each week
on your calendar for maintenance.

Operation
Organization:

John Trosko, Professional Organizer
and owner of www.OrganizingLA.com
Contact us at [310] 806.7638.

©2006 OrganizingLA All rights reserved.
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8 Steps to
Clearing Clutter



A Well-Organized
Office Space
Can Save You
Time & Money

It seems every home office has a desk,

a table, or a countertop where mail

and other important business papers

get dumped. This paper pile seems to

grow and grow until it can no longer be

avoided. Meanwhile, bills go unpaid,

social invitations remain unanswered,

and important papers get damaged or lost.

Disorganization costs American business

valuable time and money. It results in

late fees and fiscal penalties, missed business

opportunities, and unneeded stress. According

to a recent study by the Wall Street Journal,

the average U.S. executive wastes six weeks

annually searching for important documents

lost in clutter. In fact, for a person who

earns $60,000, that time lost will

cost a staggering $6,290.

Organizing your home office doesn’t have to

be difficult. All it takes is commitment to

follow a daily routine. Here are some easy

steps for organizing your home office and

eliminating clutter permanently:

Paying Bills

Create one spot for monthly bills, then
separate them from the daily mail avalanche.

Store all bills with your checkbook, stamps,
business envelopes, return labels, calculator
and receipt file nearby.

Processing Paperwork

Gather up all paper in one place and
designate that area to be the “office.”

Use a 12-month accordion file to store receipts/tax
paperwork by month-it’s easy and efficient.

Open your mail over the wastebasket.
Don’t touch junk mail twice. Toss it. And don’t
create a pile for items that need filing. File them!

Use an electronic database. Digital archives are
up to 15% easier to access than paper ones.

File things in categories to make it easier to
find them, not easier to file. The point of a
filing system after all, is to be able to
retrieve papers easily.

Desktop Workspace

Spend three minutes once or twice a day to
pick up your desk and put things away.

Remove all clutter from your desktop and
drawers. Keep only what is necessary and store
bulk items elsewhere. Personalize your desk
with a recent framed picture.

Use your calendar to schedule important monthly
or daily tasks, including bill-paying, filing,
invoicing and call sheets. A planned call
takes 7 minutes, unplanned takes 12 minutes.

Get Organized!

©2006 OrganizingLA All rights reserved.

>
John Trosko, Professional Organizer
and owner of www.OrganizingLA.com
Contact us at [310] 806.7638.
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PRESS

Instinct Magazine, March 2007

JOHN TROSKO
� likes labels

Known in Hollywood as
the 'king of chaos control,'

organizing expert John Trosko
introduces tips and tricks to

bring disorder out of the closet
and into this month’s Home

& Fashion Issue (pg. 56).
“Being disorganized shouldn’t
be a life-sentence," he says.

"It’s about producing a plan,
retraining bad habits into

good and sticking to a routine.
Oh, and keeping your sense
of humor.” Learn more at

organizingla.com
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The s-t-r-e-t-c-h garage

By Michelle Hofmann, Special to The Los Angeles Times

Our insatiable appetite for more space has transformed
a grease-stained American institution.

The Los Angeles Times

PRESS

ATTACHED or detached, cluttered or clean,
the garage is an indelible part of American
history.

Henry Ford's first automobile, Hewlett-Packard,
Walt Disney’s early cartoons, the Apple computer
and Mattel Toys all got their start in a garage.

By the 1950s, 41% of homes had one. The
two-car version became the standard in the
1980s. Now, each year, homeowners spend
about $3 billion making over the nation's 65
million garages.

But home buyers don’t just want any garage.
They want the super-sized version — a three-car
garage or larger.

With more three-car households and rising
demand for space to house recreational equipment, builders say a bigger
garage is also a popular amenity for extra storage or living space, one that
when finished can help a home stand out from the competition at resale
time and increase home value.

“There’s definitely a trend toward three-car garages,” said Gopal Ahluwalia,
staff vice president for research for the National Assn. of Home Builders.
“It's one of those must-have features.”

In 2005, 33% of new homes built in the Western states had three-car garages,
up from 20% in 1992. And, Ahluwalia added, 35% of home buyers polled in
2004 said they prefer three bays or more.

Buyers in upscale developments — where homes start at $850,000 — don't
just want a larger garage, said Sybil Miller, an agent with First Team Real
Estate Inc. in Irvine, they expect it. “The three-car garage could definitely give
sellers a competitive edge.”

Continued next page . . .



Adding a garage to an existing home might cost $10,000
for one bay to $25,000 for three, Ahluwalia said. But, he
added, in most cases, the homeowner would more than
recoup the initial cost and probably more.

MarcShuman, presidentofGarageTek (www.garagetek.com),
a national provider of garage organization systems, said
he doesn't see consumer demand formore space letting up.

“I wouldn't be surprised to see four-car garages becoming
the standard,” Shuman said.

Jim Boyd, regional president for Toll Brothers in Southern
California, said the nationwide builder has designed
luxury homes with six-car garages in some Southland
communities and four-car garages for some town homes.

Toll Brothers also is considering adding an option that
would include garages big enough to house larger
recreational vehicles, he said.

One strategy being used to accommodate larger cars and
SUVs is to replace standard 7-by-9-foot garage doors by
8-by-10-foot doors, the National Assn. of Home Builders
reports.

Although three-car garages are now standard in most
Pardee Homes communities, Bob Clauser, senior vice
president of marketing, said the home builder also offers
a $5,000 extra single-garage space option to give home
buyers more flexibility. “They can use the finished space
as a garage or allow it to be converted to a workshop or
a downstairs bedroom.”

With garage organizers creating sleek spaces featuring
lighting, heating and cooling systems, elaborate
wall-storage units and cabinetry, work areas, utility sinks,
plasma televisions and music systems — Shuman said
the tinkerer's retreat is becoming a civilized extension
of the home.

Forget housing bulk packs of toilet paper, lawn mowers,
shovels, ladders, bicycles and the crib where little
Timmy, now 45, once slept. Shuman said today’s
homeowners want a workshop, a bedroom, a home
office, a gym or a playroom.

Enthusiasts and hobbyists are trading a space with a
concrete floor and oil spots for an art studio, a wine
cellar, a home theater, a recording studio or other
specialized areas.

Whirlpool Corp., for example, has designed cabinets,
workbenches, floor covering, wall panels and appliances
in its Gladiator GarageWorks (www.gladiatorgw.com)
series specifically for garages.

“We have found that the garage space is a great
opportunity for people to customize their house,” Pardee
Homes’' Clauser said. “We try to design the third garage
so the house can grow into it.” To that end, some new
homes have a single-car garage separate from the
double garage.

Calabasas homeowner Mark Sikand, 51, has been
expanding into his 800-square-foot garage since buying
his 30-year-old Spanish-style home in 2005.

Sikand's yearlong garage-space odyssey cost $5,000 in
paint, electrical work and lighting, plus a $12,000
makeover from Pasadena-based garage storage and
organization firm Garage Envy (www.garageenvy.com).

Garage Envy systems range from $1,800 to $30,000,
with the average makeover costing $7,800.

With its texture-coated floor, which resembles polished
granite, and elaborate cabinets and wall systems, Sikand
said his four-car garage is the envy of the neighborhood.

“We are the only house on the block with an organized
garage,” he said.

Continued next page . . .
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For Sikand and his wife, Lynette, 45, a finished
garage and the utility of an extra 800 square feet
of living space is important.

“We are in it so often,” he said.

Although the Sikands use their garage space
primarily to house their fleet of autos, only 12% of
the nation's homeowners actually park a car in one.
And many people can barely get though the door.

This is not news to Los Angeles-based John Trosko,
self-styled organizing expert and founder of
OrganizingLA (www.organizingla.blogs.com).

Although garages might be evolving, Trosko said,
homeowners are not.

“God forbid Southern Californians use the garage for
its intended use: parking a car,” he said. “They use
them as a sort of waystation for life. They aggressively
throw stuff in them in order to avoid decisions.”

Trosko recently helped Los Feliz homeowner Steve
Andrews reclaim his two-car garage.

Andrews, 33, had given up parking his Range Rover
there. Though far more valuable than the tools, paint
and college memorabilia collecting dust in the space,
the Rover sat outside.

“It drove me nuts,” Andrews said. “But it seemed
hopeless.”

In July, he hired Trosko, and after about half a day’s
work, the Rover was put where it belonged.

“It’s wonderful,” Andrews said. Still, if he buys again,
Andrews would look for a home with a three-car
garage.

“With a trend toward more leisure toys, you have
to put them somewhere,” he said. “And there’s
something to be said for the freedom of having
more storage space.”

L.A.-based freelancer Michelle Hofmann is at
michelle hofmann@earthlink.net.

October 1, 2006
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Estates West Magazine, Fall 2006, pages 38-40

Whether you’re an empty nester or a successful single, moving to a
high-rise locale has its advantages: minimal commutes, shopping
galore, less maintenance and incredible views. But an obvious-- and
somewhat liberating-- challenge is downsizing your goods from a large
estate to a smaller living space, then coordinating new storage
schemes. Estates West Magazine consulted John Trosko, professional
organizing expert and president of OrganizingLA, for tips on tackling
these tasks. “High-rise living has definitely come into vogue and so has
space and storage planning,” Trosko says. “But the price can be big,
even for a small space.” Even so, he says that homeowners must learn
to leavememories and larger furniture behind in favor of “straightforward
simplicity.”

1. MAXIMIZE YOUR DOWNSIZE
Though reducing your number of belongings is a difficult task, it’s a
must. First, take inventory of every single item, then let go of things that
don’t have a specific purpose. “In a small space, everything kept should
serve an important capacity,” Trosko says. Reconsider hobbies that are
only occasionally enjoyed; utilize climate controlled outside storage
facilities for seasonal items, décor and luggage; and donate unwanted
items to local charities. “After you’ve pruned your possessions, your
storage should be organized into four categories: everyday accessible,
exhibit, conceal and long-term,” he says.

Continued next page . . .

Tall Order

by Jenny Stanley



2. VIEW FINDER
“For the past three decades, the theory on space planning included
heavy, uptight cabinetry and bookshelves and storage from floor to
ceiling,” Trosko says. “Now storage in a high-rise space needs to be gen-
tly built around the view, with creature comforts hidden from sight, still
within easy reach.” He recommends consulting an architect, designer
or professional organizing expert for custom storage solutions that suit
your home’s specs. Also, seek out storage pieces that can serve
multiple functions, like the Madera (above, $1,700), which provides
storage access from either side and divides one room into two. (Room
& Board, 800-301-9720, www.roomandboard.com.)

3. BEST BET
“Quality baskets, hangars, containers and cabinetry communicate
character and elegance,” Trosko says. In other words, storage
accessories can work hard to keep your spaces both tidy and stylish.
Hung up on the natural look? Then consider tucking these custom
wood ($96 for 24pieces) and fabric-paddedhangers ($120 for 12pieces)
into your lineup. (Henry Hanger Company of America, 800-884-3679,
www.henryhanger.com) The Itrecci Woven leather basket ($497) also
weaves an earthy feel into your décor, and it fits almost anywhere
and goes with almost any style. (Art et Maison, 212-226-3665,
www.artetmaison.com). For a softer, more colorful twist, Jane Marvel
Zip Boxes ($146 for the set) can brighten up a niche while stowing
belongingssafely. (SeeJaneWork,877-400-5263,www.seejanework.com.)

Fall, 2006

For more information and tips
on getting organized, visit
www.organizingla.com.

Tall Order continued



The Tao of Order

by Ken Knox

With Summer finally upon us, two Professional Organizers offer some tips
for clearing out unwanted clutter and simplifying your life
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IT HAPPENS EVERY YEAR.
No matter how good one’s intentions, that plan
to spruce up your apartment with a hefty dose of
spring cleaning goes right out the window, along
with that other plan not to be such a slut. (Uh huh;
you know who you are.) Perhaps it’s because the task
of wading through all the clutter is such a daunting
prospect. Perhaps you just have a hard time letting
go of things you feel emotionally attached to. Or
perhaps you’re just a big, lazy slob. Whatever the
reason, now that summer has officially arrived,
there’s no better time to start pulling down those
boxes of papers, rummaging through those unworn
clothes and shoes, and (as Oprah is so apt to say)
simplifying your life. So, in an effort to help you get
your home into tip-top shape for those summer
guests (and hell— who are we kidding?—tricks), we
here at Frontiers sought out two professional home
organizers—one established and one just starting
out—to offer some practical, sensible advice on
how to eliminate chaos from your life—stress-free!

GET PREPARED FIRST.
No sense getting started if you’re not sure where
things are going to go, says John Trosko, a long-time
organizer (and member of the National Association
of Professional Organizers) who runs his own
business, OrganizingLA “Declare what the space is to
be used for,” he offers. Once you’ve done that, you
can get started with just a few easy steps. “Line your
walls with simple, adjustable shelving that match,
color-wise. Dedicate a box or basket to toss
unwanted items into for charitable donations.
Arrange bookcases with boxes and baskets
symmetrically on the shelves. This signals order
and makes a cramped room feel larger.”

Continued next page . . .



The Tao of Order continued

DON’T GO OVERBOARD,
MARTHA.
Whenchoosingstorageunits,
Trosko recommends clear,
plastic containers: “They’re
durable, inexpensive, and
seethrough,”hesays) for the
garageandpantry, while “for
highly visible locations,
decorative containers can
compliment the surround-
ing décor as well.” That

said, it’s best to be practical, advises Chris Zimmerman,
who channeled a self-professed “type A, obsessive-
compulsive” disorder into the business he’s just started.
“If it’s to be seen, it should take on a decorative and
functional role,” he posits. “However, décor doesn’t
matter if it’s tucked away in a closet. It doesn’t
necessarily have to be pretty if nobody’s gonna see it.”

START SMALL.
Terrified of attempting to whip that chaotic garage
into shape? Well, try starting somewhere else less
intimidating to help inspire you. “Pick one very small
area to start in,” says Trosko. “By choosing a small
space, i.e. a bookshelf, drawer, or coat closet, you can
generally finish within a few short hours and feel a
great sense of accomplishment.” “It’s about breaking
the tasks down and making them less daunting and
time consuming,” agrees Zimmerman. “Don’t get
sidetracked. Too many people procrastinate because
they either don’t want to be bothered or they’re
paralyzed by the fear of not getting it done or done
right. You’ll be surprised how motivated you’ll be
after you see just that little bit of progress.” Just
remember the next piece of advice....

DON’T DO TOO MUCH AT ONCE.
Progress is great, but it’s better appreciated when it
comes in small doses. “Work in short periods of time
and reward yourself for your accomplishments,”
Trosko offers. Zimmerman agrees, adding, “The best
way to get organized is to spend five to 10 minutes a
day doing something that is helping you to clean and
organize. In those few minutes, organize one shelf in
your pantry or one drawer in your desk. Before you
know it, the entire desk or pantry will be organized.”

LEAVE NOSTALGIA IN THE PAST.
Sure, that satin jumper from 1985 is retro-cool and
all, but what’s the point in having it if you’re not going
to use it? “Get rid of things that you aren’t able to,
won’t, or can’t use,” Zimmerman says. “Let go.”

Meanwhile, Trosko offers his own advice to
compulsive packrats: “Approach the area asking
yourself, ‘When was the last time I used this item?’
If it hasn't been wore than a year, give serious
thought to purging the item” (“Purge,” Trosko notes,
is the professional organizer’s “kindler, gentler” way
of saying “Get rid of your crap, mmm-kay?”).

QUARANTINE YOUR CLUTTER.
Here’s a thought: You know that storage closet you
have? How about using it for storage? “Put like items
together,” Zimmerman advises. “If you find CDs in
the closet, but your cabinet is in the living room, take
them to the living room. It’s easier to find things if
you only have to go looking in one place. Items
for the kitchen shouldn’t be stored in the guest
bedroom.” Of course, he adds, it helps if the
space you choose is large enough to hold said items.
“Everything should have a place and fit in that place,”
Zimmerman continues. “If its place is too small,
think about whether it’s time to throw it out.
Don’t let it outgrow its space.”

STAY ON TOP OF THINGS.
Getting organized is great, but what’s the point if
you’re not going to stay organized? “Routinely visit
your local charity to empty your charity box,” Trosko
says. “Once a space is more manageable, take
another hard look at your buying habits. Pledge to
yourself to not purchase or inherit anything unless
you fully intend on using it. Lastly, establish a routine
to keep the clutter at bay, but one that you can live
with. De-cluttering and organizing can represent a
major turning point in the quality of your life, as well
as your partner’s and family’s.” Which brings us to …

THINK OF IT AS STARTING FRESH.
“For many, organizing is a form of therapy,”
Zimmerman states. “It forces you to look at the
reasons why you hang on to things, why you aren’t
making the most of your time and space, and why
you’re living the way you are.” Just be realistic, he
adds: “Organizing, unlike its portrayal on home
improvement shows, is not about redoing a room
in half an hour. Don’t be fooled by the quick-fix
phenomena, but don’t be afraid to jump in and
start clearin’ the clutter!”

John Trosko can be reached through his Web site,
www.organizingla.com.

July 19, 2005
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A clean slate for a new year

By Karen E. Klein, In Box Column, Business Section, Los Angeles Times

Question: I have some downtime this week and
need to get my home office organized. Can you
offer any suggestions on where and how to start?

Answer: Unless you are a retailer or restaurant owner
and swamped with holiday business, this is a great
time to devote some uninterrupted hours to clearing
your desk and getting your business records in order.

First, figure out what you want to accomplish and
set a realistic deadline for finishing. This will help
you avoid embarking on a never-ending project
that bleeds into the new year.

In addition to cleaning up your office, you might
think about backing up your computer data and
reassessing your business priorities and goals,
said John Trosko, owner of OrganizingLA, a
Beverly Hills-based consulting firm.

Take everything but the essentials off your desk and
sort papers into “hot piles” such as bills to pay, letters
to write, invitations to respond to and catalogs or
publications to read, he advised.

“Remove all the items from your space that you no
longer need or use, and get rid of anything that you
don't use now and can easily replace,” Trosko said.
“Once you stop hoarding staples, you can weed
your supply pile down to a manageable level.”

Spend a few hours with your computer technician
backing up your electronic data. “While you're at it,
look through all those USB cables, dusty keyboards
and outdated software packages you've got lying
around and toss them too,” Trosko said.

After that, you can sort what's left into categories
(supplies, snacks, personal belongings and so forth)
and then put them into labeled containers.

“While you’re digging through your papers, sort your
tax receipts and send them to your bookkeeper,”
Trosko said. “If you donate unwanted holiday gifts
before the end of the year, you can grab the tax
write-off too.”

And when you are done, reward yourself for making
tough decisions. Disorganization is a seldom-
recognized overhead expense for entrepreneurs,
who may waste hours every month searching for
information in messy desks and computer files.
Organizing your office is an investment that will save
you money and make your work space more pleasant.

“Remember how good it feels to have your office
organized,” Trosko said, “and then be diligent about
keeping it that way.”

December 27, 2006
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You’re extra tired, extra sniffly, and, thanks to
taxes and a wardrobe adjustment, extra messy.

It must be spring.

And it must be time to hire John Trosko,
professional organizer and efficiency expert
with accolades from the National Association
of Professional Organizers. Trosko and his com-
pany, OrganizingLA, tackle with everything
from basic “preliminary pile destruction” to
complete garage makeovers.

Each encounter starts with a needs assess-
ment to establish goals, and then he goes to
work. He always arrives on time, armed with
bins andbinders, andhe’s not afraid toget down
on it in a pair of kneepads and a headlamp.

He’s done everything from Dewey Decimalized
CD libraries to color-coded costume closets.
He’s set order to collections of coins, ammuni-
tion, illegal substances, gas receipts, and sexy
lingerie.

His best trick? Making things vanish. Andwhen
Trosko disappears, you’ve got his helpful blog
to turn to.

And all the organizing euphoria you’ll need to
last a springtime.

John Trosko, OrganizingLA 323-512-7039 or
organizingla.com.

April 12, 2006
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http://www.delight.com/delight/2006/03/delightful_blog_5.html

It’s not that you’re messy – you just don’t knowwhere to put everything, right?

OrganizingLA’s organizer guru John Trosko offers daily tips on everything
from getting your car organized to preparing for a natural disaster to how to
“pimp” your IKEA bookcase. And it's all presented in a decidedly not Martha
format - free from that omnipresent feeling of disappointment in your clutter
clearing skills.

Though the blog is focused on lifestyle issues for Angelenos, tips are universal.
We love that it combines shoppingwith organizing (that’s the fun part!) and the
photo album of “before” and “after” projects makes us feel like we’re not alone
in this cluttered world.

March 21, 2006
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Noted lifestyle and trend expert
Sally Horchow Names John Trosko and

OrganizingLA to her March 2006 “Hit List”

Employee of the Month

John Trosko, Master Organizer
www.OrganizingLA.com

My files, my shelves, my life will never be the same (thank GOD)

March, 2006
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http://la.apartmenttherapy.com/la/organizing/organizingla-a-new-clutterstopping-blog-003700

OrganizingLA is a new Blog created and manned by John
Trosko. The site is set up to help us with our ongoing
problems with clutter.

While it seems like everyone and their mother is getting on
the “personal organization” bandwagon, it's always nice to
have a place to turn when you need a little inspiration.

OrganizingLA’s M.O. is to help “convey organizational,
productivity and time management issues in a fun and
accessible manner.” Sounds easy.

September 8, 2005
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OrganizingLA - Great Blog!
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http://search.blogger.com/?as_q=organizingla&ie=UTF-8&ui=blg&bl_url=decor8.blogspot.com

by Holly Becker

I stumbled upon a terrific blog last night devoted to
organizing the home called OrganizingLA. I couldn't stop
reading it — this man offers amazing tips + tricks for
whipping your dishoveled mess (and we all have them
lurking somewhere in the house) into shape and if you're
fortunate enough to live in the LA area, John Trosko and his
team of Professional Organizers will visit your home to help
organize your space in a jiffy.

“Invest in your space---make it beautiful, functional and truly
a special place that enables you to succeed and relax.”

April 10, 2006



KABC-7 Features John Trosko:
Weekend Project—Organizing Your Garage

“… walk through the garage and pick up all the trash for no
more than 15 minutes. Spend 15 minutes again and pick
up all the clothes and put them in a pile for donations.”

Organizing the garage may seem a daunting task. Experts
say, take a little at a time:

“Clear containers and labels are key.”

May, 2005
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Organizing Your Business and Home Office: Transcript of podcast
http://www.businessweek.com/mediacenter/podcasts/smartanswers/smartanswers_02_28_07.htm

Karen Klein: This is Karen E. Klein, Smart Answers
columnist at businessweek.com. Today I’m talking
to John Trosko. He’s an organizational expert,
principle of OrganizingLA. He works primarily with
entrepreneurs and small business owners and home
office business owners. And thanks for joining me
John.

John Trosko:Well, it’s great to be here, thank
you very much.

Karen: Hey, why do entrepreneurs need to get
organized other than the obvious benefit of not
having piles of mess everywhere? What’s the benefit?

John: I call it pile destruction. I would say, let’s look at
the cost of a minute. How much you’re being paid. I
think if the average home office entrepreneur is paid
$50,000 or $60,000 a year, what is that equal to per
minute? And how much time are you wasting with
tasks that have nothing to dowith running your business
effectively. I think people don’t really think about that.

I’m not talking about emergency tasks, I’m talking
about tasks like dinging of your email and getting
interrupted at the door for incoming mail. Those
kinds of things. I think that when you’re looking at
the effectiveness of your schedule, what things are
you doing that you can eliminate?

Karen:What kind of organizing jobs have you done?
Give us some idea of who calls you in to come and
organize their office?

John: Oh, gosh. Generally it’s people who are on the
go. It’s men and women that have small businesses,
a lot of the businesses are in their homes. I’ve worked

for people who have run bakeries, restaurants. I’ve
worked for a fluff-and-fold, a lot of writers (because in
Hollywood we have lots of writers.) We have makeup
artists, costume people. I worked with a school
superintendent, and a lot of realtors and a lot of
mortgage brokers who manage a lot of information.
A lot, it comes and goes and they need to pull a
great deal of various sales materials together to
track everything and make sure that they’re being
effective.

Clients can’t pay for an entrepreneur’s lack of
disorganization. If you can’t find a file and you
charge by the hour, that money has to come from
somewhere. And it usually comes out from your
bottom line. So they recognize that and they’ll call
me and say, “I don’t know what to do.”

Karen: Is there a common denominator? Do you often
find that people who are just terribly disorganized
have similar things in their backgrounds or have
something in common? Anything like that?

John: I would suggest that they may be a perfection-
ist and maybe they don’t know it. Or maybe they do
know it. I think that people who have a view of the
way something should be take a lot of time to get
anything done and it’s not really about getting it
done, it’s about making it look a certain way. And I
think that’s kind of destroying a lot of entrepreneurs.

They could be waiting for the perfect desk. They’re
working from their kitchen table and it takes forever
for them to get the desk. And so they’ll never have a
desk. I have clients that it takes a year to get a desk,

Continued next page . . .



and it shouldn’t. Then they also don’t really dedicate
any time at the end of the day to get organized for the
next day. Tenminutes could be great, if they did it.

Karen: That’s a very good tip, just to spend a few
minutes preparing for the next day. What other tips
would you give small business people for organizing
their space? And I know a lot of people that work at
home don’t have a lot of space.

John: Right. There’s so many different tips I could
give. There’s electronic organizing, there’s time
management organizing. Then there’s your physical
space, so a few tips could be... I would suggest, do
not multi-task so much. Put limits and section off your
time in your office. An hour for emails and no more.
They actually have email programs now that will shut
your email down so you can’t use it more than an
hour a day or something. I’ve heard of it, but I haven’t
used it. And definitely turn off that email dinger.

I would suggest put in reading time each week.
An hour making networking calls. Some other
suggestions I would tell you, the biggest thing is
paper sitting on a client’s desk. That’s generally the
biggest reason why somebody calls me in as they
don’t know what to do with the paper. And especially
the small business person who works from home,
they’ve got their personal mail and they’ve got
business mail all mixed together. They’re trying to
sign their report cards or things for their kids to take
back to school and everything is just everywhere.

So, one of the very first things that I do is usually the
papers—their trouble spot. We take everything off the
desk and, I mean, take all the paper and dump it in a
box and we get out of the office. I think getting a
fresh perspective on their office and how it works is
better when they just move out to do some of the
work. Especially when they’re just trying to go
through things. And that way they’re not getting
distracted by other things in the office like their
computer and things like that.

Then we move to the dining room table or
sometimes out on a patio by the pool, if we can, and
we go through things. We dump it out and then we
start making piles. I’d say more times than not that
that’s really effective for a business person to do that.

Karen: Yeah, it’s interesting how some years ago we
were told there wasn’t going to be any more paper
and it seems like ever since that prediction was made
we have more paper than ever [laughs] to deal with
in our lives.

John: Well there’s an interesting statistic that I know.
The average American receives over 49,000 pieces
of mail in their lifetime. And a third of that, I think
they’ve realized, is junk mail. So, there’s over 16,000
pieces and that’s about 3.8 pieces a week if you live
till you’re 80. That’s a lot of mail. That’s a lot of paper.

You’ve got to eliminate it before it even comes in and
it really means one of the things that I tell clients is
you need a trash can where you open your mail. If
you’re opening your mail by the front door, you’ve got
to figure out a way to get a trash can in there. Even if
you use a drawer in your credenza for a trash can just
so you can separate the payment envelope and the
outside envelope so you just have what you need,
you can staple it together and then you’re done. You
have 50% less mail instantly because you’ve
reviewed it all quickly.

Karen: Instead of letting it all pile up and getting back
to it some future date which may never come.

John: Right. A lot of people call me, because I work
with people in their homes and a lot of people see me
as a luxury. Some people call me a hand holder and
some call me some sort of organizing messiah. But
a client generally calls me because they’re just really
stuck and they need to get to the next level. They
need some sort of transformation of their space.

I tell them that it did not take them ten minutes for
them to get to where they are right now and it’s not
going to take ten minutes for them to get out of it.
And they need to be present and participating. I think
generally, in most cases when I work with a client,
it’s a lot easier and the client to organize an office
because there’s not a lot of sentimentality in the
office. It’s about getting the job done. It’s about
clearing the space, going through the papers and
coming up with a system.

I think people are more willing to invest in their office
because they’re in there so long and maybe not
invest in their garage or linen closet or their pantry
because they can just go in there, grab what they
need and then just deal with it. But, an office is really
important.

The office is tied to monetary productivity, too. If
you’re more organized, you can actually make
money. So, I hope people transition through that.

Karen: Right. Like you said, it’s not as painful as

Continued next page . . .
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going through the kid’s art projects or the old photos
and things like that.

John: Definitely not. Definitely not. And one thing I
have noticed, too, is that there are a lot of things
missing in people’s offices that they don’t even think
about, things, like using a labeler. I think a labeler is
one of the best items that you can buy for your office.

Karen: Huh!

John: Dymo makes a great one. Yes. Dymo, Brother,
P-Touch. People don’t have file folders. I recommend
file folders that are third-cut, one-position, very easy.
You write that down. You take that to your office
supply store. They’ll help you find it, or you can get
it online.

Scissors, scotch tape, stapler, a lot of people don’t
have that stuff. And, there’s something I love, incline
mail sorters. So, if you have manila folders, you can
create some sort of hot file system on the top of your
desk.

Karen:Mm-hmm.

John: A lot of people don’t have a hook for their coat.

Karen: Oh, OK.

John: So, their coat goes on the edge of the chair.
If you’re meeting with clients and your stuff looks
really sloppy, 3Mmakes great hooks now that don’t
require any nails on the wall or any kind of anchor
system. They just go on with a special Velcro and
glue, and they don’t leave any mark if you take them
off.

Shredders are great. People don’t really think about
the amount of personal information that they have
in their office, personal information of part-time
employees, of clients.

I’m in a position of public trust, and one of the first
things we do is we talk about confidentiality of their
information where I’m concerned, when I leave their
office. But, what are they doing to protect their
clients’ information? They don’t really think about
that.

Karen: That’s a big one when we’re dealing with
somebody making payments, credit card numbers
and that kind of thing.

John: Yes. And, start in someone’s office where the

problem is the worst. Like I said, grab a box, grab
paper, and sometimes you just need to throw a
big, giant hula hoop in the room and let it land
somewhere. I definitely suggest you get everything
off the floor. Don’t have anything on the floor. If it’s on
the floor, then you don’t have the right kind of system
for it to sit and live somewhere.

There are several kinds of storage that I tell clients
about. There are four. One of them is hot files, which I
mentioned before. Hot files are like a Tickler File
System, really basic things that you need every single
day to be effective at your desk.

Karen: Like?

John: So, to do file, to mail file, letters to write, bills to
pay, people to call, business cards to enter into your
database, that kind of thing.

Karen: So, something that’s going to take your
attention at least once a day.

John: Right. Exactly. Then there are project files,
which is another section, generally last week’s, this
week’s or next week’s files that you have for clients.
So, that way they’re accessible and you can grab
them.

The third category, which is usually the biggest, is
reference files. Those are all the things that you don’t
really need to get to very often. And the last one is
deep, dark storage. Those are old tax records and
those kinds of things.

Now they have great services out there that can take
a box of tax records. And they can shrink-wrap it. You
can inventory it. They’ll take it away for you, and you
pay a fee each month and they’ll hold onto your tax
records or whatever records you have or receipts or
something like that.

And for a small business owner, like you were saying,
if they’re in a small room I suggest that they use
outside services whenever they can for storage so
they don’t have to keep absolutely everything in
their office because really quickly their garage can
become their storeroom. Then they can’t even park in
their garage.

Karen: There are so many great services and so
much outsourcing that’s available now. One other
thing I wanted to ask, for a company that’s a little
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bit bigger and has some employees, how do you get
the employees motivated either to help you set up a
system or to keep a system going?

John: Totally. Totally. The big question I ask clients
when I do a needs assessment is, “Who is going to
maintain this space?”

Karen: Right.

John: And they’re saying, “Me or my assistant.”
If it’s their assistant or even their housekeeper, if it’s
something simple, then we need to bring them in
when we’re creating the system so they have a little
bit of ownership, like the client does. Then they have
some input and they feel like they’re part of the
process. They’re not just being told what to do.

I think that works really well. I also think that
businesses should spend half a day a year; a full day
would be great, even once a year; every six months
actually would be ideal having an office organizing
day. With the explosion of personal organization
in the U.S., I’ve recently gotten calls from large
businesses, non-profit organizations that want to
schedule a day. So, I try to do some sort of education
for the employees so they know what to do, how to
do it, how to get organized in a general way. And
then I’ll do hands-on training all through the office
that day.

But when I walk into a business, sometimes the boss
walks away and the employees talk to me and they
say, “We’ve been wanting to do this for a long time.”
But, they don’t want to do it and I feel bad. So,
privately later I’ll tell the client this, and it’s something
that they never realized. I’ll say, “I can create highly
functional, amazing systems, but your
employees have ownership of this space. Get them
in your office break room. Get them in your filing
cabinet. And don’t be afraid to ask your assistant to
hover over you to get you to do tasks.”

Karen:Mm-hmm.

John: I really believe that. I think managers and
clients have this view that they’re impermeable and
they’re supposed to look perfect and not ask for help.
I think it’s OK if your assistant comes in and sits with
you while you go through your mail. And that way
maybe there are some pieces of mail that they could
learn to open on behalf of you to have you save time.

Karen: Oh, absolutely! A lot of times, like you said,
if the entrepreneur himself or herself is a perfectionist

and has a lot of trouble, an employee may not be a
perfectionist and may be much more suited to
keeping things running.

Thanks a lot for your help, John. I think the idea of an
organizing day once or twice a year is a super one.
And hopefully many of our listeners will agree.

John:Well, one thing I wanted to say, Karen, if I may.

Karen: Sure.

John: I have a blog online, and it has great tips.
There’s actually a section for small businesses,
business organizing tips, and people can check
that out, too.

Karen: Super.

John: Great.

Karen: And is that under OrganizingLA?

John:www.organizingla.com

Karen:Wonderful! Thank you so much for joining me.

John: I appreciate it. Thank you.

Karen: This is Karen E. Klein for businessweek.com.

Resources mentioned in this podcast:

Dymo:
http://global.dymo.com/enUS/Home/default.html

Brother P-touch: http://www.brother-usa.com/

3M Command Metal Hooks:
http://solutions.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/Comm
and/home/us_en/products/metal_hooks/

Velcro: http://www.velcro.com/index.html
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